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M the Jnly, August and September No. of

\%G2, we published the Nativity of Napoleon

III., to which number we refer the reader fa*

the planet's places at the time he wu bera

We republish his Nativity, without any irtfi

tions, but merely stating that in 1868, at wbjeh

time we made the following predietioee wt dfl

not deem it necessary to make any MJj^MH—
after January, 1867 ; as we are ceaftdeat that
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something very remarkable will occur to his

disadvantage near the end of* this year.

' 'After exarniningvarious historical documents,
I find that the present Emperor of France was
born on the 20th of April, 1808, at one o'clock
in the morning. In proof of the above state-
ment, I will give two extracts, one from the
French, and one from an American author.

Translation from the Official Monitor of the
21st of April, 1808.

"Paris, 20th April, 1808. This day, Wednes-
day, 20th April, H. M. the Queen of Holland
was happily confined of a Prince, at one o'clock
in the morning."

In The Public and Private History of Napo'-
leon Third, Emperor of the French* By Samuel
M. Smucker. Page 22, is the following :—

" Charles Louis Napoleon Bonaparte was
born at Paris on the 20th of April, 1808, The
infant Prince first saw the light at one o'clock."

Therefore, I shall take the above for the au-
thenticated time of birth, of the present Em-
peror of France, which would cause him to be
born under the planet Saturn, as the 9th degree
of the sign Capricorn was rising on the eastern
horizon at the above stated time, and Saturn
being lord of that sign, in the sign Scorpio, will
describe a person of rather low stature, well' set
and rather broad shoulders, dark hair, bold
forehead, and rather dark in complexion.
The planets Venus and Mercury being in con-

junction in the sign Aries, (which sign rules
the head and face, J and the Moon being in the
ascendant, in sextile to the Sun and Mars in
the third house, and both in Aries, will cause
him to have a pleasant countenance, and a very
ready and smooth tongue, and they would cause
his mind to be active, quick at perception, in-
genious, lively, and persevering. He will be
fond of music, poetry, paintings, &c. ; and the
above aspects will likewise give him boldness,
self-confidence, and some times great rashness.
The Sun and Mars in good aspect to the Moon
in the ascendant, will cause him to be fond of
desplay, and in showing off, in such as parades,
leading great armies to battle, &c. But the
planet Herschel near the cusp of the tenth
house, in opposition to the Sun and Mars, will
show that he will not always be successful in
his engagements. The planet Saturn being in
the tenth house, afflicting the Moon by a square
aspect in the ascendant, will cause him to be
suspicious, envious, willful, and sometimes ob-
stinate

; and the above aspect will indicate that
he will at times, adopt means that are not alto-
gether honest and right, to gain his ends. But
observe ! there is one remarkable aspect in
Louis Napoleon's Nativity, and it is of the same

• nature that his uncle, Napoleon Bonaparte, had
i
in hi*. I allude to the evil planet Saturn retro-
grade in the tenth house, ("the house of honor,

)

and I venture to predict, thattike his uncle, this
present Emperor's fall will be as remarkable as
his rise. Some willfulness, rashnese, or dis-

honest and badly conducted sohemes, will be

the cause of his complete and final overthrow.
The Moon first makes art aspect', of Man J

therefore, his wife is denoted by that planet!
which will describe a rather tall person, slende
made, fair skin, brown hair, and a handsom'
and fine looking woman, but of a high spirit
and quick temper

; and the aspect being a gooi
one, will show that Louis Napoleon and-Wifij
will generally live together in a happy mannji
The Emperor having a barren sign on tfi

cusp of the fifth house, ("the house of children,
and Saturn in the tenth house, will show th«
they will only have a small family, and life

his uncle, I do not think that he will have
child t» grow up to sit on the throne of Franc*
The aspects indicating bis early misfortune*

is Saturn in the tenth house, in square to th
Moon rising, and Herschel near the tenth, i
opposition to Mars, and the Sun. The aspect
which indicate his rise, is Jupiter in his ow:
house, in the second house, ("the house of mone>
affairs, &c. ,) and in good aspect to Hersche
and the_Sun and Mars.

I have not room to trace the different aspect
through life, in the above Nativity, therefor^
I shall only notice a few for the present time 1

and for a few years to come.
In April and May [1862] the Emperor had th

planet Mars transiting over his ascendant, an
over the Moons' place, and in evil aspect *t

Saturn's and Herschel's places, which caus^
him to undertake the rash step of invadin
Mexico on his own account, and if he does ne
mind it will lead him into serious difficulties,
as the same evil planet will be transiting ove
Venus', Mercury's, Sun's, and his own placet
this next winter and spring, which aspects W3
cause him t& be very active in warlike movt
ments, and I am afraid that Iih will mean mi»
chief to this country. He has several good at

pects operating in his Nativity this next Augual
September and October, which will cause thing
to go on in a flourishing manner with him i
these months, and he will be very popul«*
But during this next winter and spring, he w£
not be so successful. After that time he wi!
be prosperous until the fall of 1864, wben h
will have another evil time. Should he nc
meet with his downfall before January, 1867, h
will either be dethroned, die, or be assassil
nated near that time. '

'

THE CHOLERA LAST SEPTEMBER.
It will be remembered that in the last number of th

Planet Reader I expected a great increase of cholera, i

New York city, during the month of September, and ibl
the citizens would be leaving in haste, etc. There was n
failure in my prediction about the cholera. I have it upo
undoubted authority, that one Homeopathic physician ha
no less than 170 cases of cholera in September which B
never rep ned. Other physieians acted in a similar mal
ner, there having been a sort of tacit agreement amon
them to spare no pains and even risk being arrested ft
their silence, in order to prevent a panic,
Whatever may be said against physicians,, all. jmm

agree that in this instance they were entitled to £rw
credit Had it been known to what extent the cholaf
was raging, a panic would have been the result; tb«
sands would have died who recovered ; thousands woat
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e been attacked who escaped, and tho rush from the

• woiilJ have completely demoralized Ihe inhabitants
prostrated the business, as i predicted, Dm I rejoice

t it has been otherwise, for 1 had a million times rather
ve a false prophet than to have had our city thus
urged. Whether my prediction had its influence upon
physicians, causing them to use every effort to keep
k a panic, is nf no consequence, since the dread calamity
been avoided
may us well add that in tho last number of the Planet
ider 1 predicted an improvement in Hie public health
ing the month of August—the very month in whieh
ry one was expecting the cholera to rage the worst
referring- to the official reports it will be feen that it

ost entirely subsided i'' August, while the number of
)s actually reported; to say nothing of the thousands
iirised, was greatly increased in September, thus com-
ely verifying my prediction.

ANCIENT DIVINATION
BY TUB

.'HEEL ofP¥TH4«OUAS.
The Wheel of Pythagoras is said by for-

writers to resolve il
all questions with

ich the asker may wish to be acquainted;
ether of the past, present or future."

e following are the questions which the

eel answers

:

Will the horse win the race ?

Will the prisoner come out of prison?

Will the sick person recover or die ?

Will the absent person return ?

. Will the besieged city be taken ?

Which of the two fighters will prevail ?

Will the sickness be long or short?
Will the suit at law be gained J

Will your wishes succeed ?

Will the day be fortunate ?

Will stolen or lost things be recovered?

Will it be good to buy or sell ?

Will the asker marry ?

Will the undertaking succeed ?

Will the asker be fortunate or unfor-

aateT

Will any matter or thing whatever end
11 or ill?

Explanation of the Wheel,

The Wheel, it will be perceived, is di-

led into four compartments, the upjierh-slf

which contains the numbers which are

med- propitious, good, and fortunate ; the

?er half contains those numbers of a con-

ry kind, or those which are termed evil,

piopitious, and unfortunate.

Around the Wheel are the letters of the

ihabet, to which are placed certain corres-

ading numbers which are required in the

culations: ( These will be explained on

ge28). Besides which, the numbers in the

rif,'ht half of the wkeel arc .said to denote
"Long Time," or that the question which
has these numbers in the working will be a
length of timo about; and those in the left

half of the wheel arc .said to .signify a .short

Ot brief space of time ere the affair is accom-
plished. Next follow tho

TABLES USED IN WORKING THE
WHEEL.

1. The mysticalnumber$ ofeach Jay in the

Week:

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

106
52
.
r
>2

102
31
68
45

Numbers of the Planets ruling the Day

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

84
45
39
114

78
45
55

The Numbers to be chosen by Chance
(as hereafter explained) in uorking the

Questions.

S

%

h

1
1

11 22 I 28 29

6 2 12
|

23
|

30

15 7 3 13
;
24

19 16 8 4 14

25 20 17 9 5

27 26 21 IS 10

The numbers attributed to the day? of

the week, and of the planet ruling the day,

are of very ancient origin ; and for which
it would be difficult to assign a reason, or

even account for in any way consonant with

Astrological Science. They are. however,

as well as the wheel, a relic of former tradi-

tional foie-knowledge by lots or numbers;
probably invented, like Geoniancy, in the

monastic solitude of the Middle Ages. The
manuscript from whence this is compiled

appears to have been written as early as the
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THE WHEEL OF PYTHAGORAS.

fifteenth oentury. It was purchased at a
high price at the sale of the late Mr. Con-
way's library. But Christopher Cattan, a
Tery old author, whose works are rare and
expensive, makes some mention of them

;

yet he fails in describing the manner of
tising the numbers, and in other parts of
the process.

TO RESOLVE THE QUESTIONS.
In the first place the inquirer must refer

to Table 3; and, while thinking earnestly

upon the question he wishes resolved or an-

swered, let him choose a number out of that

table, without premeditation ; or, what is

said to be still better, let the inquirer take

thirty pieces of card, and write thereon
from No. 1 to 30; and these pieces being
go numbered, and mixed together, let one of
them be chosen promiscuously, taking notice

of the number thereon. This is the first

step in the operation, on which depends the

truth of the whole. Therefore the inquirer

must be particular in this part of the pro-

cess.

Secondly. To this number, so chosen,

either from the table or otherwise, let the

inquirer add the number annoermg to ti

first letter of hk proper or Christian nam*
which is seen in the wheel itself, where tl

!

numbers stand in the inner circle, undd
the letters.

Thirdly. To this sum add the number <

the day of the week, and of the planet rulii

the day; which is plainly shown in Tabl<

No. 1 and 2, of that day on which they as

the question. Then, add the whole togctht.

and divide it by 30. Look for the remaind

in the wheel, observing in what part of tl

wheel it falls ; but if there be no remaindc

then the number 30 itself must be look*

for.

Now, to know whether the question

demand, which the inquirer or any oi

else propounds, shall sucoeed or not; t»l

notice, if the number falls in the upper he

of the wheel, your fortune therein is GO©
and the lot you have cast will cause y<*

request to be fulfilled. But if it ohanoe

be found in the lower half of the whei

your lot is evil and unfortunate; and ti

proposed question shall have an ivit isw

Note, also, if it be any question when
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irao is conceraedj as, how long or how
hort shall be the nutter in hand before it

e accomplished. Observe, that one half

f the whocl represents numbers of " long

ime." the other half of " short time;" and

ren so, in good or evil, will the ; natter in

laud be accomplished.

The whole of the questions but en r .sin the

ist are answered thus; but. to No. t\ Which

8, " Will the sick person recover or die V
;o the above sums must be added, tho
1 Moon's Age" on she day the question is

isked; and the result proceeded with in the

same manner.

Example 1.

Saturday, March 1, 1828.—It was asked,

"Will the undertaking succeed ? The num-

ber chesen was 14; and the first letter of

the person's Christian name was R.

Number chosen ..... 14

Number in the wheel answering to R. 13

Number answering to Saturday . . 45

Number of the planet ruling Saturday 55

Sum 127

This, divided by 30. leaves 7 for the re-

mainder. Refer to the wheel, and 7 is found

iu the upper half of the wheel, and in the

half marked " short time." This shows

that the affair would be accomplished ac-

cordingly.

Example 2,

A person whose initial was S. asked, om

Wednesday, Will the sick friend recover or

die ? and drew forth a card with the num-

ber 23 upon it, as his lot,

Number chosen .... 23

Number answering to S. . . . 9

Number answering to Wednesday * 102

Number answering to the Planet .- 114

Number of the Age of the Moon . 20

Sum 263

This, divided by 30, leaves 23' for the re-

mainder, which is found to fall in the unfor-

tunate half of the wheel, and denotes long

sickness of a dangerous or doubtful issue.

These examples will be sufficient to illus-

trate the method of resolving questions by
the wheel of Pythagoras, in which the only

difficulty consists iu choosing the first num-
ber, For which purpose, the manuscript

from whence this is taken recommends the

inquirer not to
<l ask but one question on the

same day, and to refrain from al! gibing,

sporting, jesting and unbelief, while *livi-

aing," or making use of tlej irheel, in order

to knOW the truth.

UNFORTUNATE AND BVIL DATS,
By fh>- Wheel of Pgihagoreu.

Tho same manuscript abo oontaiuf " •*-
diti'in relating to the evil days, or day* of

misfortune, wh?reon no question should be

asked, as fellows

:

"There he evil and unfortunate day*, so

called by tho ancient philo-opherH. in the

which, if a man fill sick, he shall hi i«

danger, of death, or else to he long sick; or,

if any person take upon him a journey, and

set forward in any one of these days, ho

shall have ill Iwlc in hi- doings: neither in

it good to plant, to make bargains, or ban-

quets in any of them.

"January has five ill days, namely, the 3d,

4th, 5th, 9th and 11th.

February has three ; the 13th, l~th and 19th.

March has three; the 13th'. 15th and loth.

April has two ; the 5th and the 14th.

May has two ; the 8th and the 14th.

June has but one ill day ; the 0th.

July has two ill days ; the 16th and 19th.

August has two; the Sth and thn 10th.

September has three ; the 1st, 15th and 16th.

October has but one ill day : the 10th.

November has two ; the 15th and 10th.

December has three ; the 6th, 7th and 11th."*

The feregoing tradition seems to bo a

relic of ancient augury or soothsaying, and,

consequently, very old in date. Iu the

Middle Ages, these days were universally

shunned, as " ruled by evil influences." Aa
an old writer has it.

11 Days of evil, strife and have :

Cruel wrath and fell debate

Planets strike and stars annoy,

Aspects, aught of good destroy.

Shun their calends,

Heed their power.
Nought begun in evil hour
Ever went well. Spirits o'er

Those day? preside,

Who sport and gibe,

With human fate ;

Omens of hate,

Wrath, and debate."
Olp Leob5j>.

The reader will remember that this ex-

tract is put more for his amusement thin

for any avouohing as to ite actual certainty,

Let him try it, and jnd^e for himself.

* The reader may discover the r(Ally fortuna'.t «»«' »»-

fortunate dans, according to astral causes, by Consulting

BROUGHTON'S PLANET READER, published quar-
terly.

RAY BROU«HTON,

62 EA8T l»OrN STrfbtT

NCW YORK *tTY.
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Literature of the Black Art, Etc

Old as man's love of the marvelous and
supernatural, the art of foretellingfiiture events
has bten a peculiar study since history began
and this is especially true of asfcvoWy, "of
dream interpretation, of palmistry and of the
trance—all of which have been* reduced to
.system. The Greeks had their omens of en-
trails and of dreams, their oracles and CEdi-
pian riddles

;
the Romans, grave and vener-

able in their manners, trusted for good or evil
omen to the iniiuence of the stars

; the Gothic
races had their sages, who foretold destinies in
song; and the Germans—alwavs dreamy and
inysiital -follow the omens of dreams and
talismans with implicit and unwavering confi-
dence. Principally among the mysteriously
imaginative Orientals, however, these arts have
been carried to perfection. The Bedouin of
the desert, the wandering Saracen, and the
1 ersian. reveling in the iron-bound volumes of
the Magi, have incorporated into their daily
lives some part of the mystery of omens and
second-sight. Nor have there been wanting
great minds which have followed the star of
fate. Alexander dreamed that he conquered
the world

;
the Byzyritian Emperor was led

on to victory by the appearance of a cross in
dreams, with in hoc signo vinces ; and, in
modern times, Napoleon 1. wafc goaded on to
victory by a firm belief in the star of his des-
tiny.

OMENS AXD DREAMS.
Dreams are susceptible of interpretations of

two kinds, speculative and allegorical — to
- which last belong most of those of which inter-
pretation takes cognizance—and have in all
ages been regarded as subjects of veneration,
giving rise to an extensive and fascinating

.

literature. A full collection of these ancien*
waifs would outrun the limits of a volume, and
a few must suffice. The following is an old
prediction

:

" To dream you see strange apparitions,As devils, hobgoblins and such visions,
Doth sh )w I hy love or thy sweetheart
Hath a lair face, hut a devil's heart."

Another, somewhat more quaintly imagina-
tive, is the following:

" To dream of Ijeiner in aboat
Doth show a maiden's fancies float

;

And whether sink or swim they will,
lo try love's snort they'll show their skill,"

Again :

" T° dream of brewing or of baking
IJotli signify a marriage making
Between a maiden and some (y her:
Both by her father and her mother."

The following versicle illustrates the sio-nifi-
cation of dreaming of natural objects :

°

Ureams of rivers, ships and horses
Oi snow and frost and of dead corpses,Are signs hy which it may be read
1 our sweetheart's love is cold and dead."

The next is quite as frightful to ladies in'
point of interpretation :

"t" Zut1''ls
L
yeam °i'drawiug drink

£r,a, f hi ? '
,hey ma >' waking think

vViU ff*,r »*e«
,-theaita without delayVVjll leave them, and soon run away!"

JHer^fsomething in the manner of a warn-
•rag to t;e gay lotharios and foreign countswho a-e forever on the qui vive to trap and
cage pretty girls :

*

"n°.
dre

i

am ofblnsiering storms ofwindi
JUoth show inconstancy of mind
But if you dream of elves and fairiesBeware of girls and night vagaries."

The subjoined old poem has been an autho-
rity for ages among lovers, and has, in fact,
become a part of the omens of Venus :

"'-£?. dream oi sitting by the fire
AVhen it is late, doth show desireA ma,d who dreams of verdant grovesWill surely wed the man she loves.
lo maid who dreams of fragrant hopsA lover soon the question pops,
Dreams of sugar and sweetmeat,
Of drinking wine with pleasure great.And all dreams pleasant iu condition.Show sports of love and love's fruition,
While she who dreams a tailor she would wet -1Will marry one who'll be a log iu bed "

Hundreds of these verses, pertaining to love
matters, are heirlooms of early generations,
and are regarded by susceptible young women
in all countries with a respect akin to super-
stition. Dreams, however, as a means of fore-
telling, have lost caste

; and clairvoyanee,
astrology and palmistry have usurped their
dominion.

[To be Continued.]

Mystic Signification of the Name Jfapoleoa.
It is a curious circumstance that the nanw

Napoleon, together with the original deriva-
tion of the name, which is compounded of
two Greek words, signifying the " Lion of
the Desert," forms a most striking coinci-
dence with the character of that extraordin-
ary conqueror, who has rendered it so con-
spicuous iu history.

1. Napoleon
6. apoleon

7. pcleon

oleon

leou4.

5.

2
eon
on

By dropping the first letter from the first
syllable of the name in full, and from each
part of it in succession, six Greek words are
formed, which, translated in the order of
the numerals, signify,

" Napoleon being a raging lion, going about
destroying cities."
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LITERARY NOTICES.

fOTHAM ; oh, The Follies op the Day, a Satiri-

cal Poem by Gfjja Falcon. New York : Pub-
lished by the Author.

Such is the title of a work recently published,
roM which we will make a few extracts. It

vill be seen that we come in for our share of
ttention, proving that Astrology is attracting
he notice of authors as well as editors. We
uote :

"And eenseseless rigmarole* in gold or black,
Adorn the shingle of each petty Quack.
Where itchy tools p-iy men to must their hair,
Where stars are mauled to make old women stare-
Here Fowler's platter heads attract the eye ;

There Brouohton's mystic daubs are stuck on high.
Broi'ohtoh, the mitihty fortune-telling su-n,
Pound which the lesser lights their circuits run,
His great levees holds up three flights of stairs,
Guides all the fates and regulates state affairs ;

Tel Is love-lorn damsels when and whom they'll wed ,

Aspiring ynnth when fame will deck its head
j

iufoims the lack-lands at what time they'll gain
A grand estate in—uowhere's wide domain

;

In terms myJterious and profoundly silly,
Picked from the tomes of RiPHiiL, Siblv, Lillt,
Tells in the womb of time what seeds are sown.
And prophesies on things already known."

This is all very well, and evidently the author
is not in the least wrathy upon the subject of

tstrology, as he himself admits:
" But let these busy, buzzing follies swarm,
If little good, they do but little harm ;

Ephemeral they start with flare and noise,
Then burst in air like bubbles blown bv boys,
The Muse, good-natured, passes by the throng,
Wjih more of mirth than anger in her song.

His indignation, however,waxes warm against
inack doctors, as will be seen by the following :

" But others well deserve the bitter lash,
Who shame the public eye with printed trash.
And like the flies in butchers' shambles rife,
Blow immorality to loathsome life \
The scientific lights of low purlieus—
The buzzards in humanity's refuse,
See low Quack Doctors shine the very worst
Of all the ills with which we are accursed.
They paste low posters on the gates and walls—
They cast their tracts obscene into our halls

—

Through open windows with their filthy hail.
The sacrec precincts of our homes assail.

Let Justice wake at once, 'tis more than time
To punish these enconragers of Crime,
Those social weeds which, poisonous ant} strong,
Are rooted deeply in the soil of wron-;

—

Those crawling things which smooiheu with their slime
The paths of palsied lust, and youthful crime ;

Let Justice wake— the muse her part has borne
By holding up; their deeds to public scorn."

But of course the poem must be read in its

ontirity in order to a full appreciation of its

merits, and as the author has been kind enough
to give us a left-handed notice, we have tried
to " heap coals of fire on his head" by purchas-
ing a hundred copies, which we will send, post
paid, at ten cents each, to such of our friends as
lay desire to see the whole poem. Address

L. D. BROUGHTON,
814 Broadway,

A NEW PAPER,
We understand that Percy Howard, a very acromplisBed

wri ter, and formerly Editor of the " New York Tattler," since
:he suspension of that paper, has made arrangements for starting
mew Weekly Magazine, about the size of the Planet Reader,
o contain 16 royal octavo pages, which he proposes to call the
Magic Circle. The paper will be handsomely printed, stitch-
id and neatly trimmed, and since it is in such convenient form
Tor binding, it will make on excellnt volnme of 832 page* at the
itid of the year. He commences it in the latter part oi November
But what attracted our attention more particularly was the an-

louucement of the leading story, which is to be written alter-
•ilelyby Mr. Howard and Minnie, Maltravers, who have never

h oil, it, hi,. I eai I. to woik up I be i lot
I JIU Will he v" the li'i-iM) «. ild, wi.irl.
will be increased from it |<ecrj){ar title of—" Kati
LIHO j

Oil, 'J III W'r.'.l l ; . OI > • i
I 01 I

that Mr. Howard is an
that the story will be imrusel . ill be line :% ia ilm
science.
The leading festnre of the V,,.i<; Cisci.r. will be i-» dr»|j n «

chiefly in the wonderful, intiodnci . ' Isirinjsssts.
Ghouls, etc into the iinrirs and »bet .^gihe
creeds of the various nccnll *...•..«-,. We prrsimr. of coats*,
thai Mi Howard is not a b-lirver in id bsrsV
bags, bat intrnduci the marvels « - • . the jl o«t of
Hamlet's lather '1 In- editor slso •

. »r»n
space to answering questions in Law b*edleinr, Physiology,
astrology, Mai hematics, and in fact, »ll the 1

The inii^t ridiroloa | r| ,.f bis scheme, however, it, llul ibe
paper will retail for only FIT! ci.mi.

THE FATE OF THE NATION,
For the Autumn Quarter of 1866-

The Sun enters the sign Libra on the 23d of Pi pt'iiilif r,

at II). 5
r;m when 13 degrees of Leo WM n«:ns nml 3 de-

grees of Taurus on the mid-heaven. The Sun is lord of
the scheme ami is on the cusp of the 3d honsc. applying to
a square of Mars and Herschel in the litis, Alar* and
Herschel apply to a trine of Sa'urn and Venue in the 1th
ami the Mnvit in the "th house. M< renry is in his ovnt
house in the 2d, and in trine to Jupiter in the 6th house
The f regojng configuration of the heavenly bodies ia

very conflicting and maligna- t. rendering it difficult to
draw correct conclusions therefrom. Jupiter in the Sth
house, the house of sickness, and in trine to Mercury, will

cause an improvement to the public health. But the num-
ber of deaths from accidents, fires and fhtpwrecks will h«
great. Indeed, in this respect, the current quarter will tm
it very gloomy period in our history. During this quarter
trade and business of all kinds will he veiy dull, and I look
for much suffering and misfortunes for the lower classes,
especially the females.
Speculations of various kinds will be brisk, with an in-

crease ofprir.es. Gold will go up.

Mars in conjunction with Herschel in the sien Cancer,
which sign rules New York, will cause the most gloom-y
period for this city that has been experienced since 1W7.
Accidents, fiies, incendiaries, robberies aid mmdrrs will
disgrace our city, more so than they have for years past.

Riots may also be expected.
There will be a partial eclipse of the Sun on theFthof

October, at llh 50m. A. M, which will fall exactly over
the mid.heaven in Washington. This phenomena will

cause great disorder, pani s, many evils and pn bably
Woodshed, in New York, Washington and other cities*.

Near the end of this year, or beginning of the next. I look

for tne death of one of our m< st distinguish! d men of the
nation, which will occur in Washington ; at any rate, he
will be dangerously ill. During the influence of this

eclipse, which will continue about one year, attempts will

be made to assassinate the President or some of the Heads
of Departments.
The current quarter commences with very gloomy sm*"

pects for the President and the success of his govermental
plans, but there is a decided improvement for him about
Christmas or New Year's.
Gen. Grant's Nativity is more favorably aspected Tho"

Secretary of State, however, is greatly afflicted in his Na-
tivity near the close of the year.

I see that Maximilian has favorable aspects until shout
the last of December, when he appears to mo as standing!
over a mine which is ready to explode at any moment
News from abroad continues to absorb much of the pub'

lie attention The emperors of Russia and Prussia, the
kings of Sweden. Denmark and Portugal, the emperor, era*-

press and prince of France, have all very evil aspect*
afflicting their Nativities, but more especially the last
three designated. An attempted assassination jof Napo-
leon III, may be expected about the commencement or*

1867. Great disturbance, if not riots, in Paris, and the em-
peror seems shorn of his power and dignity.

Several horoscopes of the royal family of Englaud are
very much afflic"tv?d*during the current quarter, indicating:
great gloom to the English nation and a death in the royaT
family.
Saturn in opposition to the ruling sign of Ireland, veil?

greatly stir up the Ir'sh blood and probably cause diffor-
bancc among the Fenians before the end Of the yt*r.
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The FATE of the NATION for October
The full Moon, from which we make our predictions for Octo

ber, occurred Sept. 21th, 9h. 9m. A. M., when Saturn and Venus
were rising in the ascendant, in trine to Mars and Herschel in the

9th home. 3 he opposition falls in the 5th and ll;h houses. These
are striking positions of the heavenly monitors, creating doubt
nd misgiving in the public mind. The portents are most un-

ijneslionably evil, and taken into account wiih the eclipse which
falls on the 8th, foreshows mam accidents, fires and loss of life,

and property by shipwreck on our coast.

New York feels the evil effects of the conjunction of Mars and

Herschel in its ruling sign. Defalcaiions, accidents, robberies,

fires, etc.. will be more frequent than usual. Trade and business

of all kinds decline in a rapid ratio, greatly to the disappointment

of those expecting a hrge fall trade. The public health suffers

from some complaint of the throat and lungs. ."-«,
We shall h*ve exciting news from France. The health of Na-

poleon is falling rapidly- Trade and commerce is geuerally

gloomy on the Eastern Continent.

November.
The foil Moon for Nov< mber occurs Oct. 23d, 7h 16m. P. M.

Mercury is lord oT this scheme, and is in conjunction with Sa-

turn iu the 6th house Mars and Herschsl are rising in the 2d

house These configurations of the heavenly bodies strongly

confirm the predictions already expressed. The potenls affecting

ournstional weal are unfavorable. Surely these are strange and

eventful times. .!«•„.
Saturn afflicting Mercury in the 6th house, will greatly affect

the public health. Some fearful disease is very prevalent. A
loom appears hanging over the public mind, concerning the

rovernment at Washington and the national welfare. Specula-

tions run high. Gold advances and prices of all kinds haTe an

upward tendency. ,

Mara halts on the verge of Leo, and retrogrades into the sign

Cancer, which still afflicts this city. I see that the President's

health suffers about this time, and there is great danger of his

commiiing some rash act which will involve his reputation.

We have very threatening news from abroad. Much danger of

this nation drifting into a foreign war—probably with France.

England and Ireland have gloomy aspects ; there will probably

be a death ofsome important personage in England.

December-
The full Moon for December occurs Nov, 22d, when Satum

will be rising and Mars in the mid-heaven and in opposition to

Jupiter in the 4th house
The public health slightly improves, but m regard to our public

prosperity the aspects are gloomy indeed. I look for riots and a

general commotion throughout most of the northern cities. Ex-

citing scenes are being enacted at the national capital, but the

President appears to be sustained, yet he is in great danger irom
assassination.

Mars retrograding in the mid-heaven, portends the marching of
armies, foreshadowing a conflict between contending factions,

Jupiter having completed his transit through Capricorn, the

ruling sign of Mexico, portends evil for the emperor of that na-

tion. A finger seems writing on the wall of Maximilian, MENE,
MENE, TEKEL UPHARSIN.

1 look for remarkable news from France. 1 see a great com-
motion of the people in Paris, and the days of Napoleon III. ap-

pear to be numbered.
Great Britain and Ireland suffer from planetary influences.

The royal family is shrouded in gloom.

Public Liectures.

Several courses ofIllustrated Public Lectures will be delivered
this winter by Dr. L. D. Broughton, and assistant, at 814 Broad-
way, on the following subjects: Astronomy, Astrology, Phy-
siology and Phrenology. The public are kindly invited to at-

tend, and for the benefit ofthose who live at too great a distance
to attend, a synopsis of each lecture will be published in the
" Planet Reader." It is also the intention to deliver lectures in

other towns and cities besides NewYork city, during this coming
winter.

Also, the author is making arrangements to open an Eclectic
Medical University in the above-named Hall, so as to give 'a

session this winter. For terms of admission, &C-, address Dr. L.
D. Broughton, 814 Broadway, N. Y.

GOOD NEWS TO THOSE SUFFERING
FROM CHILLS AND FEVER.

A retired country physician, who has lately turned

divine, discovered in his wide range of practice, a never
failing cure for chills arid fever, wishing to benefit suffer-

ing humanity all that lays in Ins power, both temporarily

and spiritually, and yet being in limited circumstances,

will send the receipt to any address for 25 cents, which
sum will go towards defraying the expenses of this adver-

tisement. Address EEV. LYMAN DENNIS,
BIBLE HOUSE,

Station D, New Yoik-

NATIVITY OF ANDREW JOHNSON, 1

President of the United Stales.

As near as I can ascertain Andy Johnson was born Dee;

2!tb, 1809. After examining his Nativity very earerully Ifl

am of the opinion that he was born about 10J A. M. I

this be the correct time of birth, he was born under tbi

planet Jupiter, in the sign Pisces, which will describe l

person near the middle stature, well formed and inelimni
t" become full or stout after about forty. He would ban
brown hair, good complexion, rather fair skin and roast

featured.

He has a good disposition and is naturally kind hearted 1

yet of a very violent temper and excessively self-willed

Is very fond of company and quite susceptible of flattery

Possesses remarkable good judgment and a powerful intefc

lect. He will never become a polished scholar, yet wfly

be able to express his ideas with great ease and freedom o

language, both as a speaker and writer, and In a not
pointed manner.

Jupiter in Pisces and in trine to Herschel, In the sifil

Scorpio, would cause him at times to be addicted to liqnoi,

and rather low company. This aspect would cause gr*»;

indifference about acquiring an education in early life!

Yet this aspect, and Jupiter in trine to the Sun, has raise*;

him to the White House.

The Moon in trine to Mars causes him to possess th*

most undoubted courage. Such a perron could never at

intimidated by threats, and having once taken a position

he would seldom yield it save with his life.

This unyielding self-will cannot but result in prodneiuj

many enemies who will be as powerful as unrelenting
Yet many warm friends will constantly siirrou- d him an
he will have a commanding influence. Although thai be

set with powerful enemies, yet there are aspects in hi

Nativity which will never allow him to be crushed, Mtl
temporarily, and in the end he must be triumphant.

Bat want of space prevents us from entering into geaa
ral details, which we defer for the next number. We skat

therefore conclude by noticing some of his aspects in tn<

past and future, near the present date. •

In October, 1865, there were several evil aspects afflict

ing his Nativity, which cause him poor health and a gre*
increase of enemies. His health improved near the first o

Jan., 1866, and his prospects for a short time were men
flattering. He had another very evil aspect near the firs

of March, causing much opposition and many enemies, i
similar aspect occurred the last of June and through tbi

month of July. Again the same in the fore part of Sep
tember. Since then his Nativity has been lese afflicted

This October will not be fortunate and he will have M
encounter much slander.

November will be much more fortunate until the latin

part, when evil aspects recur, extending into the firs'

week of December. After the middle of December lie ben

an uncommonly fortunate aspect which will continue rot

several months. During this aspect he will overcome al

difficulties and become very popular. Any attempt on tat

part of Congress to degrade or impeach him, wiH only n
suit in Increasing his popularity.

[7b bt continued tn our Meet.


